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Injunction Effort Fails

City Seeks To Halt Utility Sale;
PEPCO Views It As Consummated

While over 30 Potomac Electric Power Company crew-men
prowled the city installing meters, the city council met in special
session Saturday afternoon to determine a method of stopping the
sale of the local electric utility by Public Housing Administration
to Pepco.

The council heard City Manager Charles McDonald report the
legal opinion from absent city solicitor Ralph Powers; no injunc-
tion.

Change Effective Jon. 7

GVHC Takes Title To Greenbelt;
Operations Staff Ready To Start

Greenbelt Veteran Housing Corporation bought most of Green-
belt from the Federal Government yesterday for a sales price of
$6,285,450 for housing and $670,800 for undeveloped land.

Title changed hands with the signing of settlement documents
in the Public Housing Administration in Washington and with the
payment by check of downpayments in the amount of ten percent
of the total sales price.dbgjhd

Afte'r three weeks of investiga-
tion, Powers held that Commis-
sioner John T. Egan of PHA was
within his rights to sell the power
utility to Pepco, in no violation of
Public Law 65, which defines the
method of disposal of the “Green
towns.”

Meanwhile 1 , the manager was in-
structed to direct the solicitor to
examine the contract between
PHA and Pepco for any irregulari-
ties.

At the time, the're was still doubt
if a contract had actually been
signed; only the presence of meter-
installers in the city indicated
that the 1 sale may have been con-

summated. (According to Lastner,
Egan had told reporters that “he
did not remember if he signed the
contract' of sale to Pepco or not
he had signed so many papers
Christmas Eve.”)

McDonald said the injunction
was not too pressing at this time;
any illegality that turns up later
can be the basis for a lawsuit that
would revert the situation to it's
present status.
—Mayor Frank Lastne-'r stated that

he felt the sale was still “illegal”
despite Powers’ interpretation, and
condemned PHA for ignoring the
community since 1949 on this vital
issue'.

“We may still have an ace in the
hole,” McDonald declared. “Pepco

is aware that eventually they must

ask us for a franchise to operate-
the utility, and we can impose a
franchise fee that would be to our

distinct advantage.” “Even if we

were giveh an opportunity to bid

on the utility,” he added, “our es-

timates and proposals would be

public property and might jeopar-

dize placing a secret bid.”
See PEPCO, Page 3

Panagoulis Warns
Parents On BE Guns

Ten youngsters from the Dis-
trict and nearby Maryland and
Virginia were hospitalized by eye

accidents from BB guns, Chief of

Police George Panagoulis was in-

formed by the 1 D. C. Society for the
Prevention of Blindness this week.

Most of the children lost sight in

the damaged eye many of them

lost the eye itself, the society add-

ed.
Panagoulis was urged to warn

parents about the responsibility of
protecting their children from
shooting toys, to alert local officers
to the danger from these junior

weapons, and to emphasize en-

forcement of any legislation the

city has regarding them. Many

BB guns have been given to chil-

dren as Christmas gifts, and some

damage to city lights and local

windows has been committed in the
past week, Panagoulis added.

Local ordinances forbid the
shooting of BB guns in the city

boundaries, except under supervi-

sion of an adult at the Greenbelt

rifle range. Although the local

Izaak Walton League is conduct-

ing classes in the proper handling

and shooting of the air rifles, many

children have been observed car-

rying BB guns in the community.

Panagoulis warned parents that
rifles will be confiscated if usdd in

violation of local ordinances.

JobA"Challenge"
To New Manager,

By Carolyn R. Miller
When Paul M. Campbell takes

over as manager of Greenbelt Vet-
eran Housing Corporation on Jan-
uary 12 he will bring to his jab a
background not only of eleven
years in public housing manage-
ment but an acquaintance with the
ideas and planning which went into
Greenbelt and a familiarity with
cooperatives.

Accompanying Campbell on his
visit to Greenbelt this weekend to
confer with his new employers was
his wife, here to get a good look at
•the community to which she will
move in the early spring.

In talking with a Cooperator re-
porter, Campbell estimated his job
as general manager of GVHC to
be a “real challenge” and different
from his public housing experience.

However, he knows well the ideas
behind the planning of Greenbelt
from his experience in working for
Major John O. Walker and other
federal housing men who directed
much of the planning of Greenbelt.

Campbell’s job for the Resettle-
ment and Farm Security Adminis-
trations was as manager of an-
other experimental project in west-
ern Pennsylvania from 1934 to
1941.

It was a subsistence homestead
development known as Westmore-
land Homesteads which later
changed its post office name tc
“Norvelt” for Eleanor Roosevelt.

The project was planned to re-
lieve the condition of unemployed

See CAMPBELL, Page 3

Madden Tops Million
In 3rd Record Year

Anthony M. Madden, local repre-

sentative of the Farm Bureau In-
surance Companies, has done it
again. In 1952, for the third suc-
cessive year, he has written over a
million dollars in life insurance
protection. Only one othe Farm

Bureau agent has reached the cov-
eted million-dollar goal, and he
achieved it for only one year.

The Farm Bureau Mutual Auto-
mobile Insurance Company is the
largest member of the Cooperative
League of the U.S.A. and the sec-
ond largest mutual insurer of au-
tomobiles in the country. The Com-
panies have over 3,000 agents, and
Madden is writing about twice as
much life insurance as any of his
fellow workers.

Tall, quiet and gracious, Madden
is anything but a “high-pressure”
salesman. When asked how he
manages to run up such spectacu-
lar records, he has a simple ex-
planation. “I have never tried to
urenk a record/’ he says. “I be-
lieve in the 1 protection that insur-
ance brings to my friends and
neighbors, and in the strength and
public service motives of the Farm
Bureau Insurance Companies. I
try to suggest to e*ach of my policy-
holders the kind and amount of in-
surance he really needs, and no

See MADDEN, Page 2

PEPCO Crews
Install Meters

With apparent haste to complete
the job before January 1, about 30
crew-men from the Potomac Elec-
tric Power Company invaded
Greenbelt last Saturday to install
meters for every home. About ten
company pick-up trucks and equip-
ment were moving about the city,
and some were warned by police
to obey traffic regulations.

With no apparent authority
Pepco proceeded on the basis that
they already had purchased the
utility from the federal govern-

ment; however, PHA and Pepco
officials could not be reached tc
affirm the sale because of the holi-
day weekend.

Conversation with one foreman
disclosed that he would rather
have waited until after the year to
stare installations, as many crew-
men are on vacation. He voiced
displeasure at working on a week-
end but could not refuse, being on

a monthly salary. Asked what he
thought about the city council’s at-
titude about the sale, the foreman
expressed bewilderment. He de-
clared that Pepco was indifferent
as to whom owned the utiity, and
could supply power to the city at
a wholesale rate just as conveni-
ently.

He added that Pepco was in the
power business and he felt it could
supply electricity to the city resi-
dents far cheaper than the city
Many cities and small estates that
supplied their own power before
had invited Pepco to supply elec-
tricity as it was cheaper that way.

See METERS, Page l 3

Signing for GVHC were the pres-
ident, Michael Salzman, the treas-
urer, Thomas Ritchie, and the sec-
retary, Bruce Bowman.

PHA retains title to the apart-
ments in old Greenbelt and the
commercial properties.

Directors of GVHC discussed at
their Monday night meeting the
ways and means of effecting the
changeover January 1 as smoothly
as possible Salzman said that ev-
ery effort would Jbe made to take
care of the residents’ needs effi-
ciently and was confident that with
their cooperation the staff could do
the job.
It was announced that David

Kane will be the maintenance su-
perintendent for GVHC as he has
been for PHA.

Where To Pay
A flyer planned for distribution

by GVHC today will inform mem-
bers that their monthly payments
may be made in the present PHA
office but that checks should be
made out to GVHC. PHA has made
office space available to the mutual
organization for collection pur-

poses for a period of up to ninety
days at no charge.

Ritchie expressed regret that it
was not possible to mail individual
letters to all residents but ex-
plained that the pressure of work
in the office has made that impossi-
ble.

The pressure is on all the board
members too. Ritchie is getting
the office and accounting equip-
ment ready for accepting pay-
ments and keeping track of the
financial end of the organization.
Ed Burgoon is in charge of taking
inventories of oil and equipment
GVHC is purchasing from PHA.
Ralph Webster, as chairman of the
management committee, has been
working on leave regulations for
new employees, Bernard Bordenet
prepared the 1 budget for 1953, and
Elliott Bukzin currently has com-
pleted a check of the town proper-
ty lines.

PHA Personnel Retained
Personnel committee chairman

Nat Shinde'rman announced that
GVHC has employed the following
maintenance personnel of PHA:
Thomas Faqlconer, Carroll Hen-
son, Oscar Zoelhier, Burnell Ben-
nings, J. F. J. Brown, Charles,
Cookson, Willis C. Peel, Oliver Sur-
face, GileXWalton, Guy Miller, Os-
wald Smith, Robert Bel l. Earl
Hampton, John McLaughlin. Ne-
ville Torbert, John D. Anderson
William Aitc'heson, William Con-
way, Le'e Fulton, James Lizear, A.
E. St. Clair.

New Councilman
Takes Office

James C. Smith was sworn in
Saturday as a council member by
Mayor Frank J. Lastner at a spe-
cial session of the city council.

Smith was elected by the council
to fill the unexpired term of Steve*
Comings who resigned upon mov-
ing from Greenbelt.

The new councilman thanked the
council for its confidence in him
and expressed his “sincere inter-
est in the community and its af-
fairs”. He assured the council of
his willingness to cooperate in
working for the city’s welfare.

PAUL M. CAMPBELL
Photo by Vitarelli Studio ,

Pittsburgh.

Fire Damage
Reaches $509

Smoke poured from the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Keys az
48-A Ridge Saturday afternoon
when a short circuit in the electric
wire of a sewing machine 1 caused
a fire in the living room.

No one was home at the time of
the fire and Greenbelt’s volunteer
fire department under the direc-
tion of Fire Chief Albert S. Attick
quickly doused the smoldering
flames.

Fire damajf) was estimated to be
5250 to the house and about $250
in personal effects.

The Keys’ next-door neighbor,
Mrs. i'dnn Katz, said she had smell-
ed the smoke for about half an
hour before realizing that it might
be a fire nearby. She ran outside,
saw smoke pouring through an up-
stairs window of the Keys’ house,

and immediately called the fire
department.

The burning was confined to a
small are'a of the living room. The
metal base of the sewing machine
had been resting on the electric
cord aqd apparently, Attick said,
had worn through the insulation
resulting in a short circuit which
caused the fire. Thd machine had
dropped through the console to the
floor and a small sofa had caught

See FIRE, Page 4
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Photo by Lois Jean Stitt
Smoke pours from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Keys, 48-A
Ridge, as firemen prepare their equipment to fight the blaze. The fire,
which did not spread beyond the living room, was quickly brought
under control. ,
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' Greenbelt Sold
Since the first scare headline in 1945, “Greenbelt to be Sold,

a group of Greenbelters has worked steadfastly to put over a plan

for mutual ownership by the residents.
Despite almost every imaginable obstacle the job has been

done.
The leadership has changed to some extent; men who worked

hard in the earlier years have long since left Greenbelt. Some few

have carried on actively since the beginning, Thomas B. Ritchie,

present treasurer of Greenbelt Veteran Housing Corporation, hav-

ing the longest record. Mike Salzman succeeded Sherrod East as

president when it became necessary to have a board composed of
veterans, and at the same time Bruce Bowman became secretary.

These three men have carried the biggest load for the longest time.

Whether we like mutual housing for Greenbelt or not, and who
can say how it will work out, the leadership has responded to the

willof the members, and has secured the financing and negotiated

successfully to take title this week to all of Greenbelt including

the undeveloped land, with the exception of the apartment build-
ings in old Greenbelt and the commercial properties. It is a tre-
mendous achievement.

We feel that the successive boards have not been above crit-
icism. Some of their methods have been dictatorial. Probably

their actions have not always reflected the wishes of a majority of
Greenbelt residents. But they have worked steadily without pay
and without self-interest for what they and GVHC members be-
lieve to be the best interests of Greenbelt.

' Tliefr~gT>ai"tras'4been a Greenbelt owned'by the residentsand-

not exploited for profit; a Greenbelt developed as the original plan-
ners meant it to be, a demonstration of cooperative living at its
best.

It is our opportunity in the New Year to work together to make
the vision a reality. We are partners in a great adventure.

Review @f The Year
By George Reeves

JANUARY
The Cooperator ushers in the

year with a community dance.
- Greenhelt Consumer Services,
Inc. announces that 1951 Christmas
business was at record high. Har-
ry Zubkoff takes leave of absence
from editorship of Cooperator in
order to become a father for the
second time. Janice Solet becomes
editor.

Legion requests liquor license.
CCS board authorizes esthetic

and functional improvements in
supermarket, and considers prob-

lem of land ownership if entire city

is sold by PHA, - July lis dead-
line for sale of the town to Green-
belt Veteran Housing Corporation.

After April 2 non-residents can be-

come shareholders. - City is nego-

tiating for ownership of utilities.
Tom, Dale, and Dennis White'

win 6 of 11 swimming events at
American University YMCA meet.

Newly organized Lions Club
plans dinner at which charter will
be granted.

FEBRUARY
Fire breaks out at Center School,

4 p.m. One room ruined, no one
hurt. - Cub Scout Pack 229 re-

ceives charter. - Funds for kin-
dergarten omitted from city budg-
et after conferences between PHA
and city officials. - Board of Dea-
cons of Community Church op-
poses liquor license for American
Legion.

Brotherhood Week celebrated
wr ith participation of numerous or-

ganizations. - Protests made
against elimination of kindergarten
from budget.

Fifty mothers attend city council
meeting to demand reinstatement
of funds for kindergarten. - GVHC
board reelects Mike Salzman pres-

ident. Other officers: Adelbert
Long, vice-president; Bruce Bow-

man, secretary; Tom Ritchie,
treasurer. - Residents “sobered”
by announcement of probable rent
increase for those not buying
houses.

MARCH

Fourteen-year history of Green-
belt Cooperator broadcast by sta-
tion WCFM. - GCS members at
‘"streamlined” meeting increase
capitalization to $550,000, change
fiscal year to begin February 1 in-
stead of January 1, defeat motion
to turn Takoma branch loose as
separate society i Zubkoff. Solo-
mon, Bierwagen, Arntz, Bicking,
Walter, Winegarden, Schwimmer,
and Davidsen elected directors.

Deadline for residents to exer-
cise option to buy homes extended
from April 1 to April 30. - Dog

bites child at 2-G Plateau Place.
- American Legion membership
survey shows 97% prefer renting
to buying homes in Greenbelt.

PHA Commissioner John T.
Egan reassures doubting citizens
that GreenbeP will be sold, if not

to GVHC then to some other pur-

chaser; and that rents will be rais-
ed. - GCS board elects officers as

follows: Walter Bierwagen, presi-

dent (reelected); William C. Arntz,
vice-president; George Davidsen,
secretary: Caiman Winegarden,

treasurer.

PHA denies responsibility for de-
letion of kindergarten from budget.
- Greenbelt Community Band per-

forms at opening of Langley the-
ater.

Two Branchville teen-agers steal

SSO from s-afe in principal’s office at

Greenbelt Junior High School.
At GVHC membership meeting

500 residents present, only 223
members with right to vote. Reso-
lution adopted that all 800 of mem-
bers, required to show intention of

dhfs
Francis J. Lawrence, Jr., of 7-R Laurel Hill Road, signs the application

for the policy that brings Anthony M. Madden into the exclusive circle

of writers of over $1,000,000 in life insurance coverage. Mr. Lawrence is
a research assistant at the University of Maryland. Left to right: Mrs.

Betty Anne Lawrence, daughter Susan, age 314 months, Mr. Lawrence,

Mr. Madden, and James Daisey, the Farm Bureau Insurance Companies’

district manager for Prince Georges County.

MADDEN from page 1
more. To me there has been great
satisfaction in seeing how often in-

surance policies which I have writ-
ten have come to the aid of fellow

Greenbelters in time of need.”
A consequence of his method is

that he has almost no policy

lapses. In 1950, for example, of
the $1,038,400 which he wrote in
life insurance coverage, there was
$1,000,400 still in force at the end
of the year compared with a

national average of policy lapses
of over 30 per cent.

A native of Cleveland, Ohio.
Madden came to Greenbelt in

1938, with the original settlers of
the community. He started writ-
ing Farm Bureau insurance in

1942. Madden lives at 2-A Garden-
way, with his wife and five chil-
dren. He has been a leader in
many community activities during
his residence here.

buying homes by April 30, must be
residents.

Greenbelt Lake drained for
cleaning and restocking on initia-
tive of Izaak Walton League.

APRIL

Golf course may be built in
Greenbelt within 2 years.

GCS board decides to close thea-
ter Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and

Thursdays on advice of Jack
Fruchtman, manager.

New trees planted along South-
way and dedicated to Scouts. - Sec-
ond annual Greenbelt invitational
basketball tourney won by Colmar
Manor American Legion team.

GVHC membership meeting re-

duces quota for purchase contract
with PHA from 800 to 533.

Petition circulated by Council-
man Steve Comings, acting pri-

vately, in opposition to sale of
Greenbelt to GVHC has 561 signa-
tures. GVHC president Mike Salz-
man says sale will go through in

some form because of Congression-

al legislation. - PHA gives an-

other 30-day extension for qualifi-

cation of GVHC as purchaser.

MAY

City council conducts referen-
dum by mail to determine what
plan for sale or non-sale of Green-
belt is preferred by citizens.
Councilman Steve Comings says he
will resign if majority of residents
prefer GVHC plan.

Referendum shows 658 of 1071
respondents prefer to continue
renting, even at higher rents, from
PHA or any possible owner.

Special GVHC meeting petitioned

by Steve Comings and others for
purpose’ of reinstating resolutions

. hampering consummation of sale,

declared illegal by Counsel Abe
Chasanow after some members as-
sembled on less than 10-day notice.

Kindergarten continued on co-

operative basis with parents pay-

ing tuition. - Harry Zubkoff re-

signs as editor of the Cooperator,

having become GCS board member
and his leave of absence as editor
having expired. Janice Solet elect-
ed editor by board of . Greenbelt
Cooperative Publishing Associa-

tion.

JUNE

GCS membership now 3365, or

200 more than on January 1.
Mrs. Elizabeth Fugitt honored

on leaving Center School after
nine years as principal.

GVHC decides to omit apart-

ments in Old Greenbelt from its bid

to purchase housing. - GCS asks
GVHC to bid for part of the com-

; mercial property on its behalf.
City announces bus line has op-

erated for one year in the black
under its management, after oth-

t ers failed.

[lfauLoz- Gfxzcjo
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips M. Taylor

announce the engagement of their
daughter, Katherine Joanne, to

Joseph James Grego, Jr., son of
Joseph J. Grego of Scranton, Pa.

The wedding will take place in
January.

Susan MacKenzie, 10-S Plateau
Place, wins SIOOO for dssay in con-
test conducted by commercial
baker.

Special GCS membership meet-
ing called by auditing committee-
appro ves board recommendation
not to bid for purchase of commer-
cial real estate, and audit commit-
tee that election of Eleanor Ritchie
to fill board, vacancy be reconsid-
ered.

GVHC asks additional extension
of time for actual purchase of
project.

Robert Jones replaces Edward
Birner as vicar of Lutheran
Church.

JULY
Big Fourth of July celebration

sponsored by Boys’ Club. Fire-
works at the Lake. Midnight swim.
Music.

Lutheran congregation moves in-

to new building. «

GVHC board terminates mem-

berships of those who refuse to bujf
a Greenbelt housing unit; admits
non-residents to membership?

Mildred Kern and Ruth Morgan,
Gree’nbelt matrons, win high scores
iff Maryland Rlffe League.

Eleanor Ritchie resigns from
GCS board in interest of harmony.
- League of Women Voters works
for county home rule.

AUGUST
Greenbelt Boys’ Club midget

team wins right to represent Wash-
ington’ area at Baseball for Boys
tournament, York, Pa.

Cooperative Nursery prepares to
start llth year in Gseenbe’lt
- GCS board elects Frank Lewis of
Takoma Park to fill controversial
interim vacancy.

SEPTEMBER
Walton League sponsors fishing

contest at Lake. - Frances G.
Stouffer retires after 12 years as
public health nurse.

GVHC signs contract with PHA
and plans to take over ownership

of Greenbelt housing project (mi-

nus apartments and commercial
property) on January 1, 1953.

Drop-Inn, redecorated by volun-
teer members, reopens for social
season.

Community Church decides to

erect educational building.

See YEAR’S REVIEW, Page 3

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Hillside and Crescent Roads
Eric T. Braund, Minister

Sunday, Jan. 4 - Church School
9, 10, and 11 a.m. - Nursery through
Adult. Morning Worship 9 and 11

a.m. Sermon by Mr. Braund,
“Preparation for 1953.”

Monday, Jan. 5-8 p.m. Board of
Trustees.

Tuesday, Jan. 6 -.1:30 p.m. After-
noon Guild, social hall.

Sunday, Jan. 11-8 p.m. Chancel
Choir and Soloists of Community
Church present Handel’s MES-
SIAH.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH

C. R. Strausburg, Pastor
Session of the Sunday School,

9:30 a.m. Richard Hoffman, super-
intendent. Classes for all. Wor-
ship service, 11 a.m. Sacrament of
the Lord’s Supper to be adminis-
tered by the pastor. Admission of
membership by letter or confession
of faith. Nursery provided for
children during the worship hour.

All Sunday services held at the
North End elementary school,
Ridge Road.

January 2, 1953 - Choir rehears-
als at the Chapel, Woodlandway
Junior Choir, 7 p.m. Senior Choir,
8 p.m.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

January 2: First Friday of the
Month. Mass at 7 a.m. Holy Com-
munion also distributed before the
Mass at 6:45 a.m.

Saturday: Confessions in the af-
ternoon from 3 to 5:30 p.m. for
children and in the evening from

7 to 9:30 p.m. for adults.
Sunday: Masses: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30

and 11 a.m. Nursery care for pre-

school children during the 11 a.m.

Mass. Religious instruction classes
for children attending public
schools, both grade and high, will
resume this Sunday after the 8:30
a.m. Mass. This is Holy Commun-
ion Sunday for Members of the'
Senior Sodality at the 7:30 a.m.
Mass and for Junior Members at
the 8:30 a.nrrfMgsgv" ¦

Baptisms: Sunday, 1 p.m. Any-
one wishing to have a baby bap-
tized should notify Father Dowgi-
ailo beforehand.

Monday, January 5: Children of
St. Hugh’s Catholic School will re-
turn to classes at 9 a.m.

Wednesday: Novena services fol-
lowed by Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament at 8 p.m.

wcrpcw sprvices

Rabbi C. H. Waldman
Services will be held in the social

room of the Center School Friday
evening at 8 p.m. Candlelighting
time, 4:32.

DRIVE
I •

, ¦ CAREFULLY'

jNotice to all Residents
t Effective' January 1, 1953, GVHC will own all residences with
? the exception of the old Greenbelt apartments.

1 Monthly payments wall be equivalent to the recent PHA
I registration notices less the cost of utilities but will include an

t additional cost for water for the month of January as follows:

| DEFENSE HOMES ORIGINAL HOMES

t 1 bedroom apartments $1 1 bedroom cottage $1
•

| 2 bedroom apartments $2 V/2 & 2 bedroom houses $2

I 2% bedroom apartments $3 2 bedroom stdr house $3 <
•

f 2V2 & 3 bedroom houses $3
•

I Payments will be received by the GVHC cashiers in the PHA
• offices at the center between 8 am. and 4:30 p.m. from Monday
! through Friday or may be mailed to the Greenbelt Veterans
I Housing Corporation, Post Office Box 85, Grebnbelt, Md.

All payments for defense homes including water and elec-

-1 tricity will not be due until January 15, 1953. Payments for old
! Greenbelt as indicated above will be due January 2 except that
f electric will be payable to PEPCO as billed by them from metered

| use on an individual basis.
•

i
i j
l New temporary office 1 hours - Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.; ,
I Sat. & Sun, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. There will be no evening hours. j
?,,,, T. . „ t . .

-



CLASSIFIED
GREEN BELT MOTORS - your
nearest used car dealer, GR 3-4466.
FOR FRESH FLOWERS to suit
any occasion caU Bell Flowers,
College Park, UNion 4-1300. Free
delivery.

MOVING & STORAGE - FURNI-
ure, Freight, or Express. Anything,
anywhere, anytime. Bryan Motor
Express, Call GRanite 3-8341.

\ TELEVISION AND RADIO sales
and service ON ALLMAKE SETS;
antennae installation. YOUR LO-
CAL G.-E. dealer. QUALITY AP-

PLIANCE CO., 8137 BALTIMORE
BLVD., COLLEGE PARK, TOw-
er 9-9668.
CALDWELL'S WASHING MA-
CHINE SALES & SERVICE - Au-
tomatic and conventional models
expertly repaired. Reasonable
Guaranteed. Free Estimate. Phone
GR. 3-4063
TELEVISION SERVICE: Licens-
ed Professional Electronics Engi-
neers will repair, overhaul or con-
vert all types and models of tele-
vision receivers. Radio Repair
service also. CALL GRANITE 3-
6632. —Also 4082.

. TELEVISION SERVICE = By
factory-trained engineer. Work-
manship and materials guaranteed.
Evening and weekend service for

your convenience at no extra
charge. Ken Lewis TOwer 9-5718.
TELEVISION SERVICE - By fac-
tory-trained engineer. Workman-
ship and materials guaranteed.
Evening and weekend service for
your convenience at no extra
charge. Ken Lewis. WEbster 5-5718
CULTIVATE

_

THE
trained voice for speaking or sing-
ing is a personality and social as-
set. We teach these things. Call
LYDALU PALMER, GR 3-5201.
GREENBELT MOTORS

”

Balti-
more Avenue, next to College Park
Diner. Used Cars and Trucks —

bought and sold. Phone GRanite
3-4466.

LOTS FOR SALE - one or two ad-
jacent lots in Berwyn Heights. One
block west of Edmonston Road. Lot
50x200* Linderman, 7-A Laurel Hill.
GRanite 3-6623.

Kosisky Serves
At Korean Front

KOREA - DEC. 2 PFC Rich-
ard J. Kosisky, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Kosisky, 2-E Laurel Hill
Road, Greenbelt, Md„ is serving in
Korea with the 45th Infantry Di-

vision.
Originally an Oklahoma Nation-

al Guard unit, the division is now
filled with men from all parts of
the United States. It arrived in
Korea last December and captur-
ed “T-Bone” hill in June’s' see-saw
hill battles.

Private First Class Kosisky is
assigned to photography with the
45th Signal Company. He entered
the Army in April 1951 and arrived
in Korea last May. He has been
awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds received in action, Korean
and United Nations Service Rib-
bon.

CAMPBELL from page 1
coal miners and to help them main-
tain a decent standard of living al-
though their cash income was very

low.
The tenants raised much of their

own food, Campbell said, and op-
erate a poultry business as a pro-
ducers cooperative. The commu-
nity also had a consumers coopera-
tive set up for the residents simi-
lar to Greehbelt’s, consisting of a
general store, a dairy lunch, and
a beauty shop.

Campbell expressed himself as
“astonished” at the volume of
knowledge the GVHC board mem-
bers have acquired on the opera-

tion of the community and all the
phases of closing the sale as well
as at the hours of work involved.

Campbell is a spare, fair com-
plexioned man of medium height
and his wife is a petite brunette
They spoke of their family, all
grown, and two grandchildren, for
although Campbell is only 44 he
and Mrs. Campbell were married
upon graduation from high school.
By special permission of the dean
they were able to attend West-
minster College, living in an apart-
ment near the campus.

The children are a daughter
Nancy, the mother o? two chilren-,
their older son Kim, just graduat-
ed from Officers’ Candidate 1 School
at Quantico, and their second son,
Robert, who is a junior at the
University of Pittsburgh. Both
sons are engaged, and Kim is to he
married in June.

The Campbells have not chosen
their house in Greenbelt, but will
wait until Mrs. Campbell comes
here in April.
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AUTO

INSURANCE
fy |di

More than a million motor- - :r
ists enjoy this low cost, non- j
assessable protection. You |

?| save real money; you get ,

across-the-board coverage, ||
W.. 4 automatic 6-month renewal ?

and prompt nation •wide • 0
| claim service. Why pay |
«• more when you can get the 1.

same protection for less? S j
/' J

-. I PHONE. WRITE OR DROP IN TODAY *

'‘""'ANTHONY M. MADDEN
141 Centerway - GRanite 3-4111

fvX.;:#'"

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY

HOME tftSsfilK COLUMBUS
OFFICE: OHIO
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CHALLENGE GAME
Last week’s Cooperator car-

ried a letter from the Boys Clufc
Senior basketball team chal-
lenging tile Lions-Coop team tc
a game. The Cooperator also
carried the answer, and accept-
ance of the challenge. Prelimi-
nary details have been worked
out, and the game is tentatively
scheduled for January 27 at the
Community building gym. Be-

ginning in our next issue, the
Cooperator will carry details
about the teams, the games, and
interview with the co-captains

of each team. Watch your Co-
operator for the latest new?

about the “Challenge Game.”

I 8

I Seasons &eetings |
I from 1
I "

j
1 BUDDIES Ii k
i RADIO, TV & APPLIANCE CO. |
I 5602 Edmonston Rd. 11118 Balto. Blvd. $

I II Riverdale Beltsville g
i UN 4-2458 WA 7-8180 1
8 ¦' I

PTA Council Studies
Teachers’ Pay Report

Representatives of local PTA
groups in Prince Georges County
met with Superintendent o?
Schools William S. Schmidt in Hy-
attsville December 29 to discuss
the Greeh Commission Report rec-
ommendations for teachers’ pay
raises in Maryland. The group
moved to commend the report to
the local PTAs, and ask them to
suggest that the Legislature give
further study to giving increments
to teachers with more than eleven
years of service. A second motion
recommends the support of the
Library Bill to come before the
Legislature, which calls for a 40
cent per capita grant by the State
for libraries (present grant is four

cents per capita).
The 1' Green Report, to he intro-

duced as a pay raise bill after Leg-
islature convenes January 7th, is
the one to which Governor McKel-
din has promised his support. The
•report recommends, by 1955-56, a
minimum salary of $2,800, up to a
maximum of $4600, with increments
up to S3OO in one year. The State
will guarantee these minimums
and pay the County the difference
Prince Georges County gets most
equalization fund benefits start-
ing 1955-56, when the State grants
it an additional sum of approxi-
mately $739,00.

Mr. Thomas Warthen, president
of the County Teachers Associa-
tion, and Mrs. Mary Hadley, also
spoke. There was much discussion,
and the consensus was that no at-
tempt should he made to override
the 1 Governor’s veto of Senate Bill
No. 48, that we should support the
Green report as a compromise step
in the right direction, having the
value of equalizing salaries
throughout the state.

I PEPCO from page 1
Greenbelt Veteran Housing Cor-

poration representatives have been
consulting with PEPCO officials
last week in regard to placing me-

ters, it was disclosed by Roy K.
Davis, GVHC board member at-
tending the meeting. However,
Davis said, “we have been work-
ing in the dark” in regard to the
sale of-the l utility-

He urged the council’s coopera-
tion in requesting the lower urban
rate from PEPCO, if they get the
utility. He reminded the council
that acquiring the utility by dedi-
cation was still possible, and should
be investigated through further ne-
gotiations along with the possibili-
ty of purchase.

Councilman Thomas Canning
proposed that area representatives
in Congress he called personati-
on the phone by the manager and
mayor to inform them of the sit-
uation and to request pressure he
brought on PHA to delay the sale
until further negotiations can be
started. This was approved by the
council.

According to one informed
source, the sale of the electric
utility to PEPCO is a result of a
compounding of errors in the dis-
posal of the “green towns” by Pub-
lic Housing Administration. Elec-
tric power facilities in the two oth-
er cities (Greenhills, Ohio, and
Gre'endale, Wisconsin) were sold to

private power companies. To do

otherwise in Greenbelt would open
up for question propriety of the
sale in the other cities.

, In Gree'nhills, according to this
source, the power lines are under-
ground. The streets were dedicat-
ed to the city. A few months late'r,
when the utility was sold, they
discovered the lines were under the
streets and we're not legally the

property of the federal govern-

ment any more. Negotiations were

begun by the government to re-
gain control of the lines; the city
gained several community facilities
by dedication in return.

In Greenbelt, the' matter may

have beelf anticipated somewhat,
as the local community building is
being dedicated to the municipali-

ty.

The franchise deal, according to

another informed source in Green-
belt, may work out this way: the
fee will cover the cost of electri-
city to the city for mnnicinal pur-

poses. Many municipalities ac-

cept agreements this way, or trade
franchises for free electricity.

Intermediate Basketball
An intermediate basketball team

will be formed this season by the
Greenbelt Boys Club. Eligible for
this team are all boys 14 years old
and unde'r

Practice sessions will begin Wed-
nesday, January 7, at 6:30 p.m. at
the Center School gymnasium.

METERS from page 1
He stated that Pepco would co-

operate £and has cooperated with
the city and various civic and re-
ligious groups in supplying power
cheaply and conveniently. Prob-
ably the suburban rate (higher)
would be used in Greenbelt, he
said.

When questioned as to whether
individual residents can protest the
installation of a meter, he quickly
asked, for the questioner’s address
and assured him that no meter
would be installed.

“Would there he a charge for in-
stallation at a later date?” he was
asked.

“No.”
“How much would I be charged

for electricity consumed during
the absence of a meter?”

“The charge would be prorated
after meter installation.”

“Would I suffer any inconveni-
ence?”

“No. Now what is your ad-
dress?”

“Never mind, just install the
meter anyway.”

Local Weather Station
Records Ten Above Zero

A minimum temperature of 10
degrees above zero, coldest weather
of the season, was recorded or>

Monday morning, December 29, at
the Greenbelt weather station on

Ridge between Northway and Pla-
teau. This was 9 degrees lower
than the official Weather Bureau
minimums recorded at Washington

National Airport at the same time.
Such differences are typical of
clear calm nights. On the other
hand, Greenbelt was only 3 degrees
colder than Washington on the
preceding night, when a strong
wind was blowing.

MAKE THAT LAST

ONE FOR THE

ROAD

A CUP OF COFFEE

ON

NEW YEAR’S EVE

f The Co-op

I PHARMACY
will be open on

NEW YEAR’S DAY
i
| from

12 noon until 2 p.m.

iAH other Co-op Stores

closed for the holiday.

j Regular store' hours on

| Friday and Saturday

Greenbelt
| Consumer Services
i,,,,,,, tTi > ¦ ¦ t i t r » i ¦ ¦
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YEAR’S REVIEW from page 2
Co-op barbecue at Lake attracts

large crowd from whole area.

OCTOBER
Janice Solet resigns as editor of

Cooperator. No volunteers come
forward to take over this time-
consuming job, and the paper has
another crisis. Henry Walter, in
a letter to the editor, raises the
question whether the newspdpex

has proper responsibility to public
opinion.

City prepares to take over parks,
swimming pool, sewer system, dis-
posal plant, and urges PHA to ar-
range transfer to it of electric dis-
tribution system.

GVHC employs brokerage firm

to promote sale of remaining
houses. - Recreation Department
organizes block parties for Hal-
lowe’en.

NOVEMBER

Greenbelt voters favor Steven-
son over Eisenhower for President
by small margin. - Waiter Bier-
wagen returns from trip on Tru-
man campaign train as represen-

tative of A. F. of L.

GVHC begins search for general
manager to take over January 1.

Mrs. Solet replies to criticisms
of Henry Walter, defending moral
integrity of Cooperator. News-
paper staff arranges interim rota-

tion of editorship. Cooperator ap-

pears without any editor’s name in
masthead.

Steve Comings resigns from City
Council effective about December
15 when he moves to University
Park. - Ordinance banning dogs
drawn up for consideration but
the City Council finds dog ban
questionable on legal grounds;

leashing and muzzling require-
ment remains on books and PHA
lease provision continues under

GVHC.
Electric utility to be sold to

PEPCO, it is learned from PHA
- Plan for development of vacant
lands in Greenbelt adopted by
GVHC board.

DECEMBER
QReenbelt becomes GRanite 3 in

telephone parlancd.
A citizen writes to the (anony-

mous) editor some suggestions for
making the Cooperator organiza-

tion inherently more responsible-
to the three kinds of “consumers”
of the newspaper readers, ad-
vertisers, and staff workers.

Cooperator staff meeting nomi-
nates Ralph G. Miller editor, sub-
ject to election by new board which
it also elected.

GVHC buys all 800 acres of un-

developed land with financing by
People Development Co.; announ-
ces Paul M. Campbell of Pitts-
burgh as general manager.
Vi r^yn

Inorman!
11

1 ONE OWNER CARS \
X 1951 FORD « I
f Cus. 2-dr. V-8 black. ?IQQC &
? R&H. Covers. Ov.dr. * OTJO

$ 1951 FORD |
Cus. 4-dr. V-8 Fordo. SI4QC j

&Black. R&H. Covers. » &

& 1951 FORD l
r DeLx. 4-dr. 6 cyl. $ | 0 4 C &

Grey. Heater. Covers.

| 1949 PLYMOUTH |
V Fordor Spec. DeLx. $-J f\J{r j

§ Grey. R&H. Covers. » §
§ Repair & Body Work §

V 8320 Wash-Balto Blvd. j

& College Park TOwer 9-5100 §
£ and £

V across from Hot Slioppe Y
§ 7322 Balto. Ave. WA 7-0881 §

j J
| YOUR BEST BUY - TVfanfyooi

f

j 5-YEAR GUARANTEE ON Cabinet protected by Bonder- j
• MECHANISM ite. Will not Rust. J
? i
I Germicidal Lamp and Extra Cycle-tone signal lets you t
f Sterile Precautions know when wash is finished. ?
"

•
• i
f Best Trade-In Allowance •

{CALDWELL’S WASHING MACHINE SERVICE!
| GRanite 3-4063 |
t *
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Sea&tot d tineetietfyd
By Harry M. Zubkoff

Once again the time approaches, 1953 encroaches,
And in accents loud and strong we invite our friends along,
To extend our New Year wishes to all flesh and fowl and fishes.

First to Mayor Lastner (Francis), increased wealth and circum-
stances ;

But to Council we elected, next year may they be rejected.
—That is, all but one or two, the names of whom I leave to you.

Next to Salzman, first name Mike, another term if he would like,
And to the GVHC board, no “gravy”, but a rich reward.

To Ritchie, Bowman, Ed Burgoon, a silver flask with private room,
To Webster, Bukzin, Bordenet, a turkey on Thanksgiving Day.
(An evening home where they can chat to Florence S. and husband

Nat.)

To Greenbelt’s co-op GCS, a bigger margin, more success;
To Takoma, expectation of (some day) emancipation.
For the board and its directors, quorums of the corp’s. electors.
For the Auditing Committee, lots of sympathy and pity.
(May they never run again; if they do, no votes for them.)

To Algaze, Andros, Asher (Perry), Attick (Buddy), Braund E.
(Terry),

Baxter, Beck and Crosby (Gary), a happy year, a Christmas merry.

To ole Pop Bell and Bibler (Rhonda), Dr. Bloomberg, Mr. Fonda,
Brautigam (Henry), Bonham, Brey, cheers and chuckles every day.

(But for ex-Greenbelter Comings, may his brand-new house lack
plumbings.)

To Canning, Cockill, Cox and Cook, a chance to read a brand-new
book;

To Mary Jane Kinzer and Edward Kaighn, lots of sunshine, little
rain.

Davenport, Domchick, Donoghue (Ora), Father Dowgiallo, a girl

named Laura,
Dr. Eisner and Eshbaugh (G.), Joe Fitzmaurice and Freeman (T.),

Fruchtman (Jack) and Fundom (L.), may they all be happy and
well.

(For Officer Green and Herman (Ben), Vllpour the drinks you
whisper when.)

To L. A. Lee and the Boys Club Treas., to Lindeman (Bob), the
Lions Club Pres.,

To Loftus (Mike) and Adelbert Long, we lift our voice in happy

song. ‘ *\

McDonald, McCamy, McCord and McGuire; McCarl, McNally, Mc-
Gee, Mclntyre,

A head on your beer and a fringe on your surrey;
(A drink for the askin’ to John Patrick Murray.)

The best New Year wishes for Moody the Doc; may he find lots of
babies in his Christmas sock.

May the Mowatt Memorial Methodist gang have a Quinn in the
chorus that sings to Auld Lang.

To Rabbi Waldman and J.C.C., a building that’s finished in ’53.

For Nuzzo (Al) and Parker (I.), Lydalu Palmer and Pearson (Si),

Provost, Powell, Perelzweig (B.), the chief of police, Panagoulis
(G.),

Ratzkin, Riley, Reuben, Reeves; Romer, Rogers, Ryerse, peeves,
May you all bend an elbow and leg at the bar,
(But nothing for you, Mr. Benjamin R.)

To Schwimer a,nd Shaughness and Shiren and Shea, the Slyes and
the beautiful Slaughter (young J.),

The Smiths and the Solets and Solomons, too, a bottle of wine and
a bucket of brew.

(A very merry blessed Yule to the Sisters at St. Hugh’s Catholic
School.)

(And some extra special Christmas cheer to Reverend Strausburg;
glad he’s here.)

Earl Thomas, Tompkins (T.), Truman (H.) and Trattler (B.),
To C. Van Camp and Joseph Vella, Bob Volckhausen, Mirabella,
Dr. Wodak, Wolfe (James N.), Happy New Year, gentlemen.

(And vjhile we’re handing out the praise, our hat to Donnie Wolfe
vje raise.)

To those whose names we didn’t mention: To skip you wasn’t our
intention,

So we wish before we leave, you-all a mellow New Year’s Eve.

/To friend, acquaintance, enemy —a happy year in ’53!)

| LUSTINE NICHOLSON
| ’47 NASH - 4-dr $663 ’4l DODGE $239 |

| ’46 CHEVROLET $693 : 46 STUDE COUPE $133 \

I ’46 PLYMOUTH - 4-dr. like new $672

C i Your local Chevrolet dealer for 28 years. « §

§ Sales, Service, Used Cars |
y 5710 Baltimore Ave. on Route No. 1 Hyattsviile, IVId, V

| WArfield 7-7200 |

FIRE from page 1
on fire. Walls and ceiling were
blackened by the smoke and sev-
eral windows we're broken to al-
low the smoke to escape. The
Christmas tree across the, room
was singed, but the red bicycle and
rocking horse nearby were still
shiny and bright.

Paul Re'amy, volunteer fireman,
was overcome by exhaustion and
given first aid. by 'the Greenbelt
Rescue Squad. Reamy was taken
home by ambulance but was soon
up and about.

Fortunately for the Keys’ fami-
ly. there was fire insurance to cov-
er the damage. They were plan-
ning to move in about a week, and
with the help of Mrs. Keys’ moth-
er in Berwyn and neighbors at 48
Ridge the family will be cared for

until their moving date.

“I DON’T HAVE MONEY, but I
do have blood,” is how a friend ex-
plained his willingness to share
the latter with the Red Cross blood
bank. Seventeen donations have
earned him membership in the
two-gallon club, yet he denies
there’s anything heroic in this rec-
ord. He simply enjoys giving his
pint of blood at regular intervals
(which, incidentally, soon replen-
ishes itself in the body) this pleas-
ant, painless way. He marvels at
the nurses’ skill in “hitting the
vein at the first try.” I recall it
was fashionable during the last
war to donate blood. The need is
surely as great today.
There’s much to do in ’53 for an in-
formed, participating, cooperative
community. HAPPY NEW YEAR
to all friends and neighbors!

—DAISY.

NEW YEAR’S DANCE
All Greenbelt residents are

invited to the annual New

Year’s Eve Dance at the Cen-
ter School sponsored by the'
Youth Center. Doors will open
at 8:30 p.m. and close at 1 a.m.

: GREENBELT THEATER
:

GReenbelt 2222

| FRI. & SAT. JAN. 2-3

i This is the one that’s wonderful! "

:: SALLY AND SAINT ANNE :

" with

.! Ann Blythe, Edmund Gwenn

' also

|| YANKEE BUCCANEER

in technicolor

", - with

; Jeff Chandler, Scott Brady !!

! SUN. & MON. JAN. 4- 5 :

|| Ginger Rogers, Cary Grant !

;; and Marilyn Monroe in ,

MONKEY BUSINESS

r”

Mr. Husband..*!
I

How would you like to be • widow
with a family and a mortgage on
your hands? It*S OOt $ pleasant
prospect-especially for the widow.
There arc plenty of other respoosi*
bilities for a widow without hairing <
to earn money to pay off the molt* \
gage on her home. An Occidental ;
low-cost Mortgage Insurance ptaw \

solves a problem like this...papt \
ifyou get disabled, too. Just Call'*

SIDNEY S. SPINDEL

33-T Ridge Road

GReenbelt 6346

I Occidental Life
I Insurance Company of CoH*t>»W^

Our Neighbors
By Dorothy McGee, phone 8083

It was an exceptionally bright
“Christmas Day in the Morning”
for Mrs. Bill Levsky who drove out
to National Airport to greet her
brother, Lieut. Howard Schorr, his
wife* and baby son from California.
Lieut. Schorr arrived in San Fran-

cisco on the 24th from the Philip-
pines, where he’d been stationed
for a year and a half, and reached
Washington Christmas morning
for a holiday reunion with his sis-
ter, Nora and their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Schorr who ar-
rived from New York City at Un-
ion Station around noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Guppy,
9-L Research Road have as house
guests, her sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Mor-
gan and their son, Freddie of Rip-
ley, Ontario, Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. George Reeves and
daughter, Edytha, of 1 Forestway
motored down to Alabama for a
two weeks’ vacation.

A Christmas present for Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence O. Mott who live at
the Research Center was a baby
girl, their third daughter, born De-
cember 21.

Mrs. Mary Jane Kinzer spent
several days at Christmas with her
sister in Roanoke, Va.

Seven-year old Patricia Hol-
brook came down from Kennedy
Memorial Hospital in Boston to be
at home for two weeks with her
mother, Mrs. Patricia Holbrook of
6-T Ridge'. Aunt Carol Day flew
up to bring her home instead of
mother, who has had pneumonia,
and was not yet strong enough for
the journey, but well enough, w£
are happy to learn, to enjoy a very

rne'rry Christmas with her small
daughter.

His mother, Mrs. Adam H. Cor-
mack of Buffalo, N, Y. and his sis-

ter, Miss Maribelle Cormack of
Providence, R. I. are house guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cormack,
9-B Ridge. Sunday evening the
Cormacks entertained at dinner
additional guests, Mrs. Benjamin
Taylor of Miami, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Gorrell from nearby Bethesda and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cormack, Jr.
and their little daughter.

Former Greenbelters, Mrs. Hen-
ry Mazlen and son, Kenneth came
from New York to stay a few days
with Mrs. Isidore Ryss, 2-E East-
way.

Marsha Parker, six-year-old
daughter of our staff member, I. J.
Parke'r, and visitor Kenneth Maz-
len, while down at the center
found a wallet containing a rather
large sum of money. They brought
the wallet to the police station and
personally delivered, it, under po-
lice escort, to the owner. Marsha
was bubbling over with excitement
as the police car drove her back
home, just to think that it' was
her very first ride in a police car.

Grandmother, aunts and cousins
came to the Parker home at 45-J
Ridge to celebrate littlest sister
Naomi’s third birthday, previously
celebrated the' day before with a
party for her young friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Goldfaden, 3-A
Ridge Road had an open house egg-
nogg party Sunday afternoon with
about forty guests coming and go-

.
ing.

There will be many a house' gath-
ering for the sake of Auld Lang
Syne in Greenbelt on New Year’s
Eve. Two that I know of are at
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Pines, 13-D Hillside and Mr. and
Mrs. I. J. Parker, - 45-J Ridge.
Please let me know about the rest
of them. I hope my phone will be
jingling all week; »meanwhile, a
very happy New Year to you all.

| OPENjNEW YEAR’S DAY |
| 9 A.M to 7 P.M. I
I 8

S ftc&HAPPY I
l njfi'NßW s
S |

I VETERAN’S LIQUORS |
111620 Balt. Blvd. Beltsville, Md. delivery Ii 1
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